LEYDEN BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING TUESDAY MARCH 9, 2021 AT 5 PM
CONFERENCE CALL DUE TO GOVERNOR’S ORDER SUSPENDING OPEN MEETING LAW
DURING CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC
ATTENDING. MARCIA MILLER, CAROL KUZDEBA, BETH KUZDEBA, AND RANDY
CROCHIER
Commenced at 5:05 pm. Details to join were posted
1. Minutes from February meeting and amendment to December minutes were approved with
motion from Beth and a second from Marcia. Marcia must leave meeting at 5:30 due you
previous commitment.
2. BOH fiscal year budget will be determined with help from Randy after getting information
from previous years from town accountant.
3. Camp Lion Knoll has applied for a bathing beach permit. Randy is working with their new
executive director. They wish to open for June of this year. Randy will handle the recreation
camp inspection as it is very long. Updates to follow
4. The board decided to deal with the issue of reclassification of health personnel to group
two on an individual basis vs a group basis. Each BOH member could then participate or
not.
5. COVID eligibility and vaccination updates were mailed to Leyden residents sixty and older.
Unfortunately, the list that Beth has is several years old. The town clerk will provide an
updated list after the street listings is completed.
6. Regarding food insecurity in Leyden. On Fridays, seven days of breakfast and lunch is
delivered to town oﬃces from Pioneer Valley school district. Requests for food can be
made to municipal assistant, Michelle Giarusso. This is open to all residents not just
students.. Marcia is interested in a pantry in town and will look into it further. Anna Meyer
was in the newspaper regarding a refrigerator in Shelburne Falls. She could be a resource.
7. There was no further business. Concern from Beth regarding BOH members in future.
Marcia is up for reelection, don't know if she is running again. Carol’s spot was a one year
appointment and she may look to Selectboard for that again this year.
8. Next meeting will be Tuesday April 13 at 5:30 pm. BOH will continue to meet remotely as
COVID is not resolved.
Adjourned at 6 pm with motion from Beth and second from Carol.
Submitted by chair Elizabeth Kuzdeba. 4/7/2021

